
 

以下の１～20の各文の(      )内 入 の 最も適当 ものを, (A)

～ (D)のうちから一つ選び さい。 

 

1.  Sorry, but we can’t hear the announcement. (      ) you be quiet, please? 

(A)  Shall (B)  Should (C)  Will (D)  May 

 

2.  A man (      ) a leather coat came out of the hotel in a hurry. 

(A)  was wearing (B)  wearing (C)  wore (D)  had worn 

 

3.  John and Naomi sat together on the bench (      ) watching the beautiful 

sunset. 

(A)  while (B)  during (C)  as (D)  with 

 

4.  Mary (      ) a teacher in France before she came here. 

(A)  is (B)  has been (C)  had been (D)  might be 

 

5.  (      ) so many times already at this tennis tournament, you should 

consider playing somewhere else more challenging. 

(A)  To win (B)  Having won (C)  Had won (D)  Will win 

 

6.  Daisuke received a text message from his girlfriend (      ) that she would 

be 30 minutes late for their date. 

(A)  says (B)  said (C)  saying (D)  has said 

 

7.  Your package will be delivered to you (      ) the next two weeks. 

(A)  within (B)  by (C)  for (D)  about 

 

8.  This year’s judo class had (      ) participants than the teacher expected. 

(A)  much more (B)  so many (C)  many more (D)  too many 

 

9.  Anyone who borrows books from the library (      ) show a student card. 

(A)  is required (B)  is required to 

(C)  are required (D)  are required to 

 

10.  There will not be (      ) time after the meeting to talk about the business 

trip. 

(A)  little (B)  a lot (C)  some (D)  enough 

 

11.  Most of the trees in this forest (      ) to the pine family. 

(A)  join (B)  fall (C)  belong (D)  group 

 

12.  I didn’t see Martha leave the meeting. I must not have been (      ) 

attention. 

(A)  showing (B)  watching (C)  paying (D)  taking 

 

13.  The teacher told John that his report was interesting, but that he had made 

a lot of (      ) spelling mistakes. 

(A)  wrong (B)  careless (C)  forgetful (D)  inaccurate 
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14.  Ichiro has (      ) a new company to make Hawaiian shirts. 

(A)  assembled (B)  formed (C)  constructed (D)  produced 

 

15.  The doctor (      ) some people to use in her research. 

(A)  selected (B)  asked (C)  decided (D)  searched 

 

16.  Reina has (      ) from her cold and she is fine now. 

(A)  overcome (B)  healed (C)  cured (D)  recovered 

 

17.  The number of foreigners who visit Japan is (      ) up every year. 

(A)  growing (B)  increasing (C)  rising (D)  going 

 

18.  This year, the Furrow Tractor Company made a (      ) of two million 

dollars. 

(A)  salary (B)  profit (C)  revenue (D)  benefit 

 

19.  Kazu studied hard for many years in order to (      ) his ambition of 

becoming a dentist. 

(A)  proceed (B)  realize (C)  succeed (D)  obtain 

 

20.  Kaori has (      ) with a proposal for reducing air pollution in Nagoya City. 

(A)  made up (B)  worked up (C)  thought up (D)  come up 

 


